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科学的な研究をするときには私たちのまわりにあ

るさまざまな物質を収集し~観察して分類するこ

とが大切です。その分類の仕方を学びましょう。

LanguageFocus:ClassifVing

.IbpicFocus:TheCompositionofMatter ■
可

〕園⑤（ 音声を聞いて（ ）を埋めてから|ぐの問いにi l本譜で稗えなさい

Theearlystagesofscientificresearchinvolvemakingobservationsandgatheringinformation.

（1 ),merelycollectingfactsisnotenou9h.Thescientistneedstoarrangeandclassify

thefactsandtofind(2 )amongthem.

Thewordc/ZZss城α"o7zcomesfromthewordc/"ss-meaningagroupofthingsthatallhave

oneimportantelementin(3 ). Scientistsgrouprelatedinformationintoanarray.

Chemists,forexample,cannotstudyevery(4 ),butcanmakegeneralizationsby

arrangingalltheelementsintogroupswithrelated(5 ）． （6 ),ifiodineis

identifiedasbelongingtothesamegroupaschlorineandbromine, itspropertiescanbepredicted.

Similarly, sincethereareseveralmillionkindsofplantsandanimalsonearth, it isclearly
（7 )tostudyeachone.Howevel3byclassifyingananimalasamemberofaparticular

group,orspecies,abiologistcan(8 ) itscharacteristics.Classificationisthusvery

basictoscientific(9 )and('0 ）．

1.classificationの語源は何ですか。

2.なぜ分類することが科学にとって大切なのですか。

3.分類することによって，例えば生物学者は何をすることができると言っていますか。

ロパートナーと鱒えを話し合いなさい

〔gWinmaa 分類を表現するには次の要素が必要です。

1.ageneralclass (一般的な部類：上位区分）

2. aspecificitemoritems (具体的な項目：下位区分）

3. abasisforclassification (分類の根拠）

【例】AI Imattermaybeclaららifiedaらeithersol id, licluid,or9as
generalclass=matter specificitems=solid, liquid,gas

上記の例では， 「物質」が上位区分にあたる ．般的な部類， 「固体」「液体」「気体」がその下位区分にあたります次

の表で英語の表現をまとめてみましょう
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Claeらih/ingfromらpecifictoGeneralClaseifyingfromGeneraltoSpecifiC

divisions.
classified

groups.
grouped

types.

divided !nto tms
is/are arranged

categorles.

maybe categorized
classifications

Matter
canbe

couldbe classified

categorized _ solid, liquid,
aS

classed - orgas.

grouped

maybe
canbe

couldbe

is/are

classified

classed

categorized

Oxygen asagas.

anexampleofa

atypeof
akindof

aformof

a

Oxygenis gas･

types

kinds

classes

categorles

ofmatt"Therearethree

oldentifyingGeneralandSpecificldeas: generalclassには下線を, specific item(s)には波
線を引きなさい

ndらiIverarenonfbrrouらeubらtanCes【例】 “即“躍り,mercury,a 一~~~~~ ~

1. Steelisanallov.

2. Fiveimportantclassesofcompoundsareacids,bases,salts,metallicoxides,andnonmetallicoxides.

3. Adeerisamamma1.

4. Carbonexistsinthreeforms:graphite,diamond,andamorphous.

5.Rocksaregroupedintothreecategories: igneous,metamorphic,andsedimentary.

◎Chan9in9ActiveVbiceto駒ららiveWice: 科学的な文章を書くときや分類するときには受動態
がしばしば用いられます。なぜなら科学では重点が通常動きにあって，それを行う人にはありませんまた現在形の

蝋文が科学的な文章を書くときには最もよくル}いられます。例にならって，能動態を受動態に晋き換えなさい。

【例】WeextractらulfurfromvoIcanicrock.
今Sulfurisextractedfromvolcanicrock.

1.LuigiGalvaniinventedtheelectricbatteryinl786.

TheauthoritiestemporarilysuspendedtheAmericanspaceshuttleprogramaftertheaccident
inl986.

2．

3.WorkerscompletedthePanamaCanalinl914
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4. The 1986 earthquake in Mexico City killed many people.

5. Chemists can extract nitrogen from the air by liquefaction.

BaaiBjggMOKt-

The Nature of Matter 1^,1

Everything around us consists of matter: this book, your body, the air you breathe, and the
water you (

All matter may be classified as either (-
). Matter is anything that has weight or mass and takes up space.

}, liquid, or gas. Solids are firm and have a
definite form. Rubber, wood, glass, iron, cotton, and sand are all classified as solids. A

considerable force would be needed to change the shape or volume of an iron bar, for example,
because the atoms or molecules of a solid are densely packed and have very little )of
movement.

Solids may be further divided into two (■* ): crystalline and amorphous. Ice, diamonds,
sodium chloride, and quartz are crystalline solids. Crystalline solids are made up of atoms
arranged in a definite pattern. When these solids are heated, the change to a liquid, known as
melting, is sharp and clear. Amorphous substances include rubber, glass, and plastic. In these
substances, the pattern of the atoms is not orderly, and when heated, they gradually soften.

Liquids, on the other ), are not rigid. If water, milk, or oil is poured on a table, it
will flow all over the surface. The atoms or molecules of liquids attract each other and thereby
enable liquids to flow. But these atoms are loosely structured and do not keep their shape.
Therefore a liquid will take the shape of any
have a definite volume; a quart of milk cannot fit in a pint container.

} in which it is poured. However, liquids

Gases, such as air, oxygen, and carbon T ), have no fixed shape or volume of their
own. They diffuse or spread out to fill any container. If water is put into a tire, it will run to the
bottom; if air is put into a ( ), it fills the whole space inside the tire. The atoms or

molecules of gases are widely spaced and move very rapidly. They either compress or expand to
adapt to any area.

Everything we know is made of matter in solid, liquid or gaseous form.

dioxide drink freedom container

classes hand solid tire

A

A j-i o [ t A'

■lUiliVcA, A.

' .■*% 

solid liquid gas
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Unit I -2
Main Reading:

The Infinitesimal Atom

(WOrcl

root). (prefix). (suffix) ^ t ii V-t^<n JJi};Xt L, i  (synonym)

msiMkD^(Mis3isi
r>

(antonym) ̂):ll^ 2: i; J^Lyj'C'I'o 'X<7)M^|[L"C <
:K
im

subdivision < sub = T KJ + divide + ion

indestructible < in- = not -1- destruct + able = f'Cl hj

positive electric charge = positive negative
reaction = re + action r<xl.if', /xiEljJ

iiimi b 7 X > ,i7i, v 7,|fV75'b "c'^ Ti. ^'h

Hg: mercury TtKIHJ < 7 7 hydrargyrum

Cl: chlorine ff^^J <^"0 khloros = pale green

Vocabulary Building -ir:^ v 3 >^',izlt'C I'.rlil'^i 0 C‘f5!) ''/.TT^r'i^r L.

i!rr^$rftMiiim^;iii.a^:iiri'^ 1-SOT-, i-ci2sct;--[2ti^toT'(±4'<,  rc/m^o-cv^^i-iia^ritbJiilx, -jfcft/i'

gontS^^

1. Atoms are infinitesimal in size,

(a) tiny

2. The whale suddenly emerged from the water,

(b) disappeared

3. All matter is either liquid, solid, or gas, and solids may be subdivided into crystalline and

amorphous,

(a) built up

4. Plastic products are hard to dispose of because they are almost indestructible.
(b) unable to be constructed

5. At one time the atom was thought to be indivisible.

(a) unable to be divided

6. Einstein’s ideas are too abstract for many people to understand,

(a) practical

(b) huge

(a) arose

(b) broken down

(a) unable to be destroyed

(b) unable to be seen

(b) theoretical

7. The airplane had to rely on radar in the dense fog.
(b) thin(a) thick

8. The moon revolves around the earth,

(b) circles(a) stretches
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9. The mosquitoes showed their attraction to the light,

(a) dislike for

10. Some scientists suspect that the planet Uranus once collided with another object in space,
(b) orbited

(b) liking for

(a)crashed

electron
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(topic sentence) 'c
y^^hii, V '/ y 7 'iUn n

7 ’f=7^<r> J-iLoltr KtSI^-'JI^.

Ui'iVj’a'C'-'i'h.)

/ proton/ \ \
I  \•o

^  I 0^ I
I
/neutron

w

/

helium atom

The Infmitesimal Atom |le*”l

There are over four million substances known to man. Yet it is one of the amazing facts of

science that all these substances are made up of only about 100 different varieties of matter, which

are called elements. Oxygen, hydrogen, gold, aluminum, sulfur, carbon, and chlorine are all

examples of elements that combine in different ways to make the more than four million

substances. Elements are made of particles called molecules, too tiny to be seen even with a

powerful optical microscope. Molecules are made of even smaller particles called atoms. All the
world is made of atoms.

The concept of atoms first emerged in ancient Greece. In 400 B.C. the philosopher Democritus
theorized that matter could be divided into smaller and smaller particles until a point was reached

beyond which no further subdivision was possible. These indestructible particles were called

atomos, a Greek word meaning indivisible. We know today that atoms are so small that it would

take more than a million of them to equal the thickness of this sheet of paper. Democritus’ theory,

however, was not universally accepted in the ancient world, for many believed in Aristotle’s theory

that matter is composed of four elements: earth, fire, air, and water.

During the Middle Ages in Europe, the concept of atoms was considered too abstract and was

accordingly rejected. Finally, in 1804 the Englishman John Dalton formulated an atomic theory

based on his experimentation. He claimed that all matter is made of atoms; that all atoms of a

single element have the same shape, size, weight, and behavior; and that atoms of each element are

different from those of any other element. He said that atoms are not created or destroyed but
rather form new combinations in chemical reactions.

Dalton thought that atoms were solid, but today atoms are believed to consist mainly of space,
with a dense nucleus at the center. The size of the nucleus inside an atom is comparable to the size

of an ant on a football field. Each nucleus contains protons, which have a positive electric charge,

and neutrons, which have no charge. The nucleus is surrounded by electrons, which have a

negative electric charge. The number of protons equals the number of electrons in each atom, and

therefore the entire atom has no charge. In 1913, the Danish physicist Niels Bohr proposed a
model of the atom in which the electrons revolved around the nucleus like the planets revolve

around the sun. Today the movement of electrons is thought to be more like bees hovering around

a hive. The force of attraction between the positive protons in the nucleus and the negative
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electrons whirling around keeps the electrons in their paths.

What is it that makes iron hard, oxygen a gas, and mercury a liquid? The properties of an

element are determined by the number of electrons in an atom, which is called the atomic number.

All atoms of the same element are alike. If you’ve seen one atom of oxygen, you’ve seen them all.

Hydrogen, the lightest element, has one electron and one proton. In fact, the hydrogen atom, the
most common atom in the universe, is the basis on which our entire universe was formed. Oxygen

has eight protons and eight electrons. Uranium, one of the heaviest elements, has 92 protons and
92 electrons.

All the world is made of atoms: Everything we see and know of is made of the billions and

billions of these infinitesimal specks of matter. All life exists because atoms are continually moving,

combining, separating, colliding, giving off energy, and absorbing energy.

Moleculesare even smaller than atoms.

Atoms are even smaller than molecules.

1. The concept of the atom did not exist before 1804.

2. In ancient Greece, a lot of people believed Democritus’ theory that matter is composed of four
elements.

3. During the Middle Ages, the atomic theory was widely accepted.

4. John Dalton theorized that atoms are composed of electrons, protons, and neutrons.

5. The size of a nucleus inside an atom is equal to the size of an ant.

6. Atoms are densely packed with protons, neutrons, and electrons.

0VT7jm{irmf}jn)

(c) John Dalton

(c) nucleus

(d) Niels Bohr

(d) neutron

(b) Aristotle

(b) proton

1. (a) Democritus

2. (a) element

(d)9(b)8 (c) 113. (a) 1
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